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Uh! J-Harris is in the building...
7-5-4
We gat marrio...

Verse 1:
When you're in love you know there's gatta be
something you gotta pass through...
One lie to the other that's what it's all about, we've
passed through a lot of things and girl you know...
Love's in my heart and not the words people say... So
why can't we do it our way hee!

Chorus:
So let's not cut the road short 'cause girl you know...
Love has got a long way to go... We ain't suppose to
listen to what they say 'cause girl we just gonna break it
all...
So let love lead the way
let love lead the way!
let love lead the way!

Verse 2:
Marrionate:
Love lead the way all do is follow you ma princess you
can call me king pharoah i can't dump you 'cause your
love is in my marrow, baby if you like it we can get
married tommorow we like romeo and juliet but i won't
miss tell girl ma name is marrionate and if you like
shoppin' ama make budget you're ma future kinda lady
make you ma baby jessy

P-Money:
Uh! Make em' talk i don't care you're ma first class
can't wait to see you later so ama kush the first bus
doing what we do best cheers to the glass little miss
sunshine never let her pass by ama let her take the
lead like j-lo ah! Get what love's gon' conquer a lil bit
more our heads held high now that's walkin tall

Chorus:

Verse 3:
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Jack:
We just gotta fight this battle that we're in... We just
gotta work out 'cause these haters will only keep us
riding sooolo! You're the one that i chose in my life and
you make a perfect wife... So baby let's not cut this
road so shooort!

Chorus:
End
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